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Sardines Planted off 
Barber's Point, Now 
Reported Missing
If you see sardines in local 

waters, the division of fish and 
game of the territorial board of 
agriculture and forestry would like 
to know about it.

145 T. H. Jobs Cut 
From Civil Service

Hale Claims Beaten, Handcuffed, 
Kicked by Cops; Walks Out Free

Charges of assaulting a police 
officer, malicious injury and dis
orderly against a husband and dis
orderly against his wife were dis
missed last Thursday by Magis
trate John Desha HI after the 
judge said he was not convinced of 
the guilt of the defendants.

Countering accounts of the offi
cers, Stephen Wong and Alfred 
Anderson, Adam Hale, 1507 Mai- 
lekukahi Walk, Kamehameha Hsg., 
testified the police punched him, 
hit him on the head with a piece 
of lead pipe, then handcuffed him 
in a squatting, position and one of 
them kicked him in the face.

His attorney, Myer C. Symonds, 
had earlier sent an account of the

Hog Farmers, Butchers Dispute As 
Hogs Lose Weight at Slaughterhouse

Who should stand' the loss when 
hogs waiting to be slaughtered lose 
up to 20 pounds in 24 hours at 
the slaughterhouse? ' •

Most farmers feel strongly that 
the butchers who buy the pigs live 
weight as delivered at the slaugh
terhouse should assume the entire 
loss. But what about farmers who 
sell by dressed weight?

At the prevailing 28 to 30 cents 
a pound, either the farmer or the 
butcher loses. up to $6 on a 200 
pound hog. If a farmer ships 50 
hogs to the slaughter house and 
if the animals lose an average of 
15 . pounds in the first 24 hours, 
the loss comes to $217.50, figured on 
29 cents a pntnul. t

“That’s unusual. You can ex-

Special Session Achieves More than 
Workers Expected; Gov. Slapped

The special session a lot of 
people thought couldn’t happen ad
journed after eight days Tuesday 
and achieved more than most ob
servers thought it would by giving 
government employes the first 
raise they have had since 1947—and 
improving- in some ways on the 
original bill passed at the regular 
session. ’ v
- Purpose of the session, to rec
tify th? title, might have been 
easily accomplished except that 
the time lapse since the regular 
session and the changed situation 
(Gov. King having vetoed the ori
ginal tax bill that was to provide 
funds) brought new and difficult 
problems.

Although the governor had pre
sented the special session with a 

affair to Police Chief Dan Liu ask
ing an investigation.

The episode occurred Aug 28 and 
followed a motorcar chase of Hale 
by police on King St. and Kam 
Highway, as a result of which 
they filed charges.of heedless and 
careless driving against, him in 
the chase, police charge Hale with 
running through ' stoplights, and 
they fired three shdts in an ef
fort to stop him. These chargtes are 
to be heard in traffic court early 
in October.

Stories To Court Vary
Witnesses told highly conflicting 

stories to the court, both police 
and the Hales accusing one an-

(more on page 6)

pect a pig to lose eight pounds 
overnight in a pen at the slaughter 
house immediately after reaching 
there but .15 or 16 pounds are too 
much. Something is wrong. Fishy," 
a man on the buying end said.

He explained, “Some farmers are 
clever. They stuff their pigs with 
feed and water before they bring 
them to. the slaughterhouse. We 
weigh them. They are heavy. But 
what have we bought? A lot of 
garage!”

"Farmers are honest. I would say 
nearly all don’t water their pigs as 
they are accused of doing by the 
butchers. There are some farmers 
who probably do that. The scales

(more on page 6)

plan he said would provide retro
active pay raises back to the 
regular session, Senate., President 
William Heen questioned the legal
ity of the governor’s proposals— 
and was backed by Attorney Gen
eral Edward Sylva. In the end, 
both houses dropped the concept 
of that much retroactive pay and 
settled for a bill which, made the 
increase retroactive only from 
September 1.

Others Errors Corrected
Time had also-' given various 

agencies a chance to study the 
original bill carefully with the re
sult that discrepancies were dis- 
csvered which would have worked 
injustices on employes in some 
pay grades. These were, corrected 

(more on page 7)

Farrington, King, 
HGEA Share In 
Responsibility
Today 295 jobs of the territorial 

government, protected by civil 
service two years ago, are removed 
from civil service for all purposes, 
and their occupants may be dis
missed at the Whim, of their res
pective department heads, or con
ceivably of Gov. Sam King.

Of these jobs, 145 are under 
jurisdiction of the harbor board, 
50 in the land commission. At pre
sent, however, the harbor board 
has only about 100 employes, some 
45 jobs remaining unfilled.

This situation has come as a re
sult of requests from both depart
ments for. .opinions. from. the.at- 
torney r general as to whether or 
not they were covered by civil 
service. In both cases, the an
swer was that the Organic Act 
specifically removes the depart
ments from civil service.

■ Benefits Enjoyed for Years
In past years, however, employes 

of both departments have enjoyed 
the benefits of civil service, both 
in job-security policies and in pay 
classification. Both-had their po
sitions repriced along with other 
departments in the recent repricing 
project, though the land commis
sion had already received its opin
ion from the attorney general.

Who is to blame? Some blame 
Gov. Sam King, some Del. Eliza
beth Farrington. The HGEA which 
represents a majority of the em
ployes ip. the two departments, 

(more on page 7)

Charges of Unnatural 
Power Made in Court; 
Sentence Suspended
Charges of power almost akin to 

kahunaism were made by a woman 
in district court Tuesday against 
another woman she claimed per
secuted and dominated her. But 
her accusations failed to absolve 
her of guilt in the eyes of Mag
istrate Harry Steiner who gave her 
a 13-month suspended sentence.

The woman, defending herself 
against a complaint that charged 
she invaded another woman’s prop
erty and engaged ’in some .type 
of fight with her, said her relation
ship with the complainant had 
begun some three years ago.

She used the words “husband 
and wife” in explaining the re
lationship.

“She said I could never get away 
from her,” said the accused wo
man.”

“She said I would be sick, sick 
sick and that I would occupy Room 
13 at Kaneohe. She was like a

(more on page 7)

Bishop Estate Hasn't Made Plans for 
Heeia Burial Plots in Development

Bishop Estate’s master plan for 
a yacht harbor and numerous re
sidences at Heeia has not pro
gressed far enough yet for any
thing to be decided about what 
will happen to three cemeteries 
in the area. But it’s precisely that 
omission that has those with re
latives in the cemeteries worried.

They say they have asked Bishop 
Estate and its planners what is to 
be done with the cemeteries and 

-have received no answer.
A Bishop Estate spokesman said 

this week that’s probably because 
there isn’t any answer to give— 
yet. But he expressed the view that 
no one has any occasion to worry, 

, whether -about -the-present- tenants - 
of Heeia leases, or those who have

Gov. King No Candidate, But Burns, 
Democrats Make Him Front Issue

The political pot boiled hottest 
this week on platforms from which 
Jack Burns, Democratic candidate 
for delegate to Congress, told au
diences he would, ■ if elected 
two years ago, have engineered a 
senatorial investigation of Gov. 
Sam King.

Burns charged that the govern
or, by his many vetoes of measures 
passed by the last session of the 
legislature, had thwarted the will 
of Hawaii's people.

When Edward Bryan, vice- - 
chairman of the GOP central com
mittee, asked an apology, Burns re-- . 
peated his statement, instead.

Gov. King commented that some 
Democrats have the. mistaken , im
pression he is running for office.

That’s The Issue
But Democrats were campaign

ing strongly on precisely that is
sue—that Gov. King is not running

Non-Candidate Steals Show as Soap 
Box Season Opens on Bethel St.
Soap box season opened for 

politicians on Bethel St. Tuesday 
for' the first time since before 
World War II, but the man who 
did most of the talking isn’t run
ning for office. He was Joseph 
Gouveia, one of the more gifted 
of- Honolulu’s informal orators.

Gouveia went down the list of 
candidates and gave his recom
mendations and the; reasons for 
them to the public. He is for Jack 
Burns for delegate, mostly because 
he feels Mrs. Farrington hasn’t 
done much except get publicity 
in the Star-Bulletin.

He favors the Democratic ticket 
generally, with some notable ex

The most likely place to find 
them would be in rural Oahu, 
waters, particularly between Ewa 
and Barbers Point. That is, if the 
20 buckets of . sardines planted in 
this area in December 1955 for bait 
fish- culture- are still alive,

Three staff members of the di
vision made a careful survey re
cently from Ewa beach to Barbers 
Point lighthouse. They followed a 
zig zag course that took in an area 
from the beach to 500 yards off
shore. They were unable to lo
cate any sign of the fish.

When the survey was made the 
water was muddy and ' visibility

(more on page 7) 

relatives buried in . the cemeteries.
"Where it is necessary to make 

drastic changes in the landscape,” 
he said,,“we will let people know 
Well ahead of time.”

Regulated by Law
. As for the cemeteries, any ef
fort to move graves would have to 
conform with strong legal regu
lations. A spokesman at the Ter
ritorial Department of Health said 
there may be no disinterment 
without a permit from that depart
ment. He said further, no such 
permit is issued except with the 
understanding that the operator 
removing the graves has reached an 

. agreeable. .understanding .with -re-
(more on page 6)

and does not. have to run .for 
office.

Sup. Matsuo-Takabuki was among 
those who lambasted-the governor. 
As chairman of the C-C finance 
committee. Takabuki has been con
fronted with a shortage of funds 
too-often in the past -two years 
to have any patience- with the Re
publican who vetoed the tax bill 
on the. grounds: that it would pro
vide “too muchmoney.”

Democrats running- for the le
gislature, likewise, were busily re
minding their audiences7 that they 
had kept most of their promises-— 
but they had been Jfrusteated by 
the governor.

Some GOP Agree
In some quarters, even Repub- . 

lican, areas, it was obvious their' 
campaign is bearing fruit. When

(more on page 7)

ceptions. For one, Gouveia , backs 
Mayor Blaisdell, and for another 
Sup. Apoliona. ,

lie also backs Tom Lincoln for 
C-C auditor, and he drew the ire 
of John (Soapbox) Moniz, spon
sor of the show,-when he backed 
Duke Kahanamoku' for sheriff. 
Later, Moniz told him he’d have 
to donate to help pay the expenses 
of the show if he were going to 
back the opposition—Moniz being 
a Democratic -candidate .for sher
iff, himself. .'

Gouveia covered wide territory, 
giving his thoughts on statehood 
as well as some defense of Jack

(more on page 6)
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End of Prostitution In 1944 Was Symbol 
Of Power of Honolulu Publk Opinion

By Staff Writer I they had contributed , in many
more ways than the obvious one to

Once the citizens of Honolulu 
set their heads to .it, they closed 
the houses of prostituion in only 
six weeks, back in 1944. And con
sidering that prostitution had been 
more or less “protected,” or at 
least permitted for years and years, 
the achievement was a pretty po
tent indication of what aroused 
public opinion can do.

Wartime prostitution, after all, 
brought in an estimated gross in
come of from $10 million to ?15 
million a year—about as much as 
the pre-war tourist industry. Such 
was the estimate, at least, of a 
committee of the Honolulu Council 
of Social Agencies. When there’s 
that much money involved, cutting 
it off gets lots of opposition.

But the campaign . took many a 
twist and turn before' it was suc
cessful. One of the first, effective 
turns it took was to inspire the 
police to the wholly illegal step 
of making the prostitutes move out 
of houses they had bought in the 
better- residential areas. This move 
came, according to Time magazine, 
as a result of an advertisement 
published in the dailies and paid 
for by Joseph M. Cummings, a 
■machinery dealer, who headed his 
ad, “Where Outlaw Prostitutes 
Live in Honolulu.”

Spread About City
The list included many parts of 

the city and suburbs. For instance, 
the advertisement stated that Ma
noa had three, Kaimuki 17, Punch- 

‘.bowl 19, Alewa Heights 10, Wai
kiki 35, St. Louis Heights 12, Kai
lua two, Kalakaua nine, Makiki 
four, Palolo Valley six, Pauoa Val
ley five and even Ka.hala had orie. 
And there were others listed.'" '

The ad created something of. a 
sensation locally, partly because 
many people misread it to me4n 
these were the locations of houses 
of prostitution, Instead 'of resi
dences. Others were shocked >to 
find that those nice-looking girls 
who lived next door, and who 
they had presumed were engaged 
in war work, were engaged in ■ a 
type of war work they hadn’t con
templated.

The police, of course, knew very 
well what “outlaw prostitutes” 
meant.

They had chafed for a long time 
at the thought that the girls were 
getting away with stuff they never 
would have in the old days—in
cluding finding homes to live in 
residential areas. As Jean (Scar- 
let). O’Hara reported in her book, 
the police had a very" definite set 
of. rules, for prostitutes, including 
areas -where1 they could live. But 
the advent of the war, along with 
military law stad the increased in
fluence of military officers, had 
given the prostitutes a new kind 
of authority and one which it 
was hard for mere policemen to 
chplieugjf.' If they had the backing' 
of influential colonels -or. maybe 
naval commanders, the, prostitutes 
could do about what they liked. 
And.many had invested in the. 
nice horhes they’d always wanted.

(It seems only fair to mention 
that a number of these homes were 
being sold for mere" fractions of 
their present value early in the 
war, their wealthy occupants hav
ing taken off for the Mainland 
where the Japanese would have 
a much harder time attacking. It 
is said this number even includes 
some prominent political figures 
past and present.)

To many of the cops, probably, 
the advertisement represented a 
welcome invitation. Within a short 
time, they were making the rounds 
telling the prostitutes to move out 
and -back where they belonged— 
that being where the police said 
they could live in the first place.

Helped War Effort -
The prostitutes were ladies of 

spirit, though, and they fought 
back. They let the press know that 

the war effort. They had rolled 
bandages for the Red Cross with a 
will. They had answered every .de
mand made upon civilians to help 
the war effort. One madam boasted 
that she had a citation from Henry 
Morgenthau, then Secretary of the 
Treasury, for selling-$132,000 worth 
of war bonds during the fifth war 
loan driye.

They were, said the prostitutes, 
targets for rank discrimination, 
and they found local people who 
agreed with them.

One , daily carried an editorial 
asking, in effect, is the problem 
where they live, or what they do?

But they were fighting a losing 
battle. The only defenders of pros
titution were those who dealt in 
generalities, claiming that if pros
titutes were taken away, sex crimes 
would increase and the attention 
of the womanless military person
nel and war workers would be 
spotted on the wives and daughters 
of the community. Furthermore, 
despite the comparatively low rate 
of venereal disease, the council of 
social agencies brought out figures 
to show that 120 prostitutes had 
been hospitalized 166 times in a 
year for VD. That jolted the public, 
too.

Then came probably the" hardest 
blow of the lot—a- protest from ci
tizens of Wahiawa that houses of 
prostitution were virtually next 
to the school. As a result, said the 
complainants, including the school 
principal, children were often pre
sented with unwholesome scenes 
arid' incidents.. It was not uncom
mon, said a petition sent the board 
of supervisors, for school children 
to be. asked specific locations of 

“the tiduse's"by ' would-be patrons. 
. Likewise.,. some were subjected ■ to 
scenes of indecent exposure.

Board Powerless
. The board, couldn't do a thing, of 
course, since it had no power over 
police matters, and it so informed 
the Wahiawa petitioners. But it 
also sept the , petition op to Qpv. 
Ingrain"Stainback, who appointed 
police. cbinniiSsioners.

The Advertiser took occasion to 
remind its readers editorially that 
this kind of confusion was merely 
another example of the ills of a 
situation where city fathers have 
no. control,, oyer police, but must 
pay their salaries. The Star-Bull
etin,' taking a different tack, 
agreed the police should act, but 
avoided criticizing the status quo.

The result was that Gov. Stain- 
back called the police commission 
ihto-his .office, for a meetjpg, then 
-issued a formal order to,, them, tp, 
get about closing the houses. Next 
day, with Capt. Alfred Hitchcock 
in command, the vice squad was 
making the rounds of the houses, 
warping them they were out of 
business.

It was estimated the ruling ap
plied to from 165 to 170 prostitutes 
—not counting an unestimated 
number of local girls doing busness 

"out of their residences in different 
parts of town.

War bonds, or no war bonds, the 
girls were finished.-Little by little, 
they began their voyages back to 
the Mainland wl^ere activity of 
the "oldest profession” was still 
booming in many parts of the land 
in 1944. A few of the older hands 
who had been here long enough to 
get their roots well down remained. 
The model for "Mamie Stover,” in 
fact is said to have been oht of 
those, and she certainly is on the 
scene today.

But the lush days of World War 
II, when the prostitutes found time 
between rolling Red Cross ban
dages to make from $15,000 to 
$25,000 a year, are only, memories. 
And the Incidence of VD and" sex 
crimes has fallen ever Since, 
making very poor prophets of those 
who claimed the opposite would 
happen.

TAVERN DOUBLES AS CLASSROOM—Students of the 
first and second grades of St. Mary’s Catholic Grade 
School in Elm Grove, a suburb of Milwaukee, Wise., 
attend classes in the side room of a local tavern (rear). 
Bar room is in foreground. Due to overcrowded condi
tions, in the school building, 40 pupils attend school here. 
The tavern does not open for business until school’s out. 

(Federated Pictures)

Sohyo Orients to 
Left; Elects Right 
Wing Leaders

, Sohyo—the General ■ Council :of 
Japan Trade Unions—Japan’s 
strongest labor body, with three 
million members, shifted toward the 
left at its recent annual "conven
tion. ‘ '

The convention rejected a policy 
plank which would have forbidden 
“joint struggles” together with the 
Communist Party. It -also rejected 
a resolution calling for stronger 
ties with the anti-Communist In
ternational -Federation of Free 
Trade Unions. Instead it pledged 
its support to Afro-Aslan left uni
ons, including the Chinese Fed- 

. eration of Labor.
a 'At'the same time, Sohyo elected 

relatively right wing leaders for 
secretary-general and chairman.

Enemies of Sohyo criticize it for 
its preoccupation with political 

* matters, claiming it has done little 
to raise wages for its members dur
ing the past year.

Sdrod-Kam Highway 
htersectmn Most 
Demgmus m City
What is the most dangerous in

tersection in Honolulu? Two years 
ago it was the Bishop-Queen St. 
corner with 19 traffic accidents in 
a ’ year. But the next year that, 
total dropped to three and last 
year there were only five acci
dents there—possibly because po
lice gave the intersection closer 
attention, after the bad record.

But last year the Kam- Highway- 
Middle St. intersection topped the 
list with 17 accidents, but by one 
one more than at the Liliha-School 
St. intersection, where there .were

'Tiser on Home Rule^l 944
Those who oppose home rule today, now that the 

Democrats have shown they can win elections, did not 
always see it like that. For instance, consider the 
editorial that appeared in the Advertiser S^pt. 13, 1944, 
when citizens of Wahiawa were petitioning the board of 
supervisors to' make police close houses of prostitution 
that were so close to the school house, patrons would 
stop to ask where the prostitutes were. The editorial 
was entitled* “Chickens Come to Roose,” and went as 
follows:

“Police failure to enforce the laws relating to 
prostitution is a matter that is squarely in the lap of 
the Territorial government. It. was put there when . 
control of the police was taken away from the mayor 
and supervisors and placed with the governor.

“This is another of the many muddled situations 
that, arise . from, legislative paternalism in municipal 
affairs.. Here the legislators,.some of whpm were. said 

disgruntled because their recommendations for 
•' mapolntmehtsi to the .police commission were not ac- 
' copied, and others who were proud of shiny new badges, 
gave the Territory power over the local police, but took 
the money for their pay out of city and county funds. 
The action was Hi keeping with similar interferences 
that occur., at nearly every session of the legislature. 
Hawaii’s political history is full of them.

“It will be recalled, for instance, that when John 
Lane took office as mayor about a quarter of a cen- 

. tury ago,’ a Republican legislature accommodatingly 
extended the term of that office from two years to 
four. But Mr. Lane was not reelected and when Dem
ocrat Johnny Wilson took on a Republican board with 
bare knuckles a short time later, another Republican 
legislature switched the term back to two years, cost
ing Mayor Wilson one of the years for which he had 

: been elected.
“And so it has gone, from session to session. The 

legislature has filled the role of a parent who, having 
brought a child into the.world, tries to live its life for 
the offspring.

“Sometimes the results are costly—always they 
are a source of embarrassing confusion, as the gov
ernor is learning in the present situation.”

' Isn’t that a pretty good statement of the home 
rule issue? . ..

16 accidents,
Fourth most dangerous is the 

big intersection with many .inlets 
and outlets, including Emma, lo- 
lani, Lusitaha, Magellan and School 
Sts. all being represented. There 
were 15 accidents there last year, 
15 the year before, and 13 the year 
before that.

Another intersection with a con
sistently high accident rate is the 
crossing of Kalihi St. and Dilling
ham Blvd, where there were 11 
accidents last year, 14 the year be
fore and 13 the year before that. 
This intersection ranks ninth most 
dangerous.

Dillingham Dangerous
. Ohly a little less dangerous is 

the crossing where Liliha and King 
converge Dillingham Blvd. This in- 
rdtihg 10th most dangerous, had 
11 accidents last year, 15 the year 
before and 10 the year before that. 
“ One intersection at which some 

: improvement has been .achieved is 
that at Beretania add'Pbni^cffla 
where there were 12” accidents 
three years ago, but only, three in 
1954 and five in 195.

But there are many,' many inter
sections in the city where accidents 
happen' with - some regularity 
through- the years. The C-C traffic 
safety commission lists 115 which 
had four or more accidents in the 
course of 1955, and most of those 
have a proportionate accident rate 
for the two years preceding.

Commenting,- the commission 
points out that in 1955 there were 
8,438 ' more automobiles registered 
on Oahu than in 1954,: for an in
crease of 6.7 per cent. The rise in 
accidents at intersections was only 
2.4 per cent in the same period, 
but the rise in major accidents of 
all types on Oahu was 14.5 per 
cent.-
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PAINFUL PROGRESS
In 1930, about the time the automobile age really 

began to roll, two out of five traffic accident fatalities 
were pedestrians. \ Now, it is only about one out of 
five. I

■ In other Words, in! 25 years pedestrian deaths have 
dropped from about 40 per cent of our national traffic 
toll to a little over 20 per cent. ■ ;

That would suggest we are > making progress in 
pedestrian protection, as undoubtedly we are. Cease
less education, better street lighting, walk-wait traf
fic lights—these are some of the things that have 
brought improvement. Gains have been made de
spite the fact that the proportion of drivers in our 
total population is much greater than it was 25 years 
ago.

Despite such^ favorable influences, 8,400 pedes
trians died_on streets and highways last year. Prog
ress is slow and painful—to the pedestrian often very 
painful.

National Safety Council figures show that pedes- 
.trian traffic victims are most often persons who have 
never driven a car, and consequently have less under
standing of distance, speed, lighting, stopping ability 
—the limitations of the man behind the wheel.

We need to push every physical protection for 
the pedestrian—lighting, street and signal engineer
ing, overpasses and tunnels. We need firm and fair 
enforcement of regulations applying to both motor
ists and those on foot.

But most of all we need to teach both the com
mon sense of sharing the earth and. the paths man 
has built across it. The horn-honking and fist-shaking 
conflict one observes on almost any street corner is 
senseless. ‘ 77
• The motorist has a great obligation imposed not 
only by law but by the sobering realization that his 
steel armor will always win over yielding flesh.

The pedestrian must surrender some of his heri
tage of walking where and as he chooses.

The man on foot and the man on wheels must 
learn to live together in a spirit of courtesy and fair 
play. ।

Meter-Checking Cops Offer Extra 
Protection to Community-Tarbell

Today six policemen of Honolu
lu’s force spend their entire duty 
period checking over-parking vio
lations on meters and issuing tick
ets.'

Yet three specially commissioned 
employers of the C-C traffic safety 
department, paid less than police
men, do the sarnie chores for cars 
and meters in the off-street park
ing lots.

. Why couldn’t the whole. ^ohj^be i 
done by such employes at a saving I 
to the taxpayers, at the . same time 
freeing police oficers for others of 
the many duties of an admittedly

.3?^. w^s rthe question- put to 
observers,.abbut ■’

town "this "week, and .the^qu.estlon > 
was relayed, oh to pohc^^^^ r
of 'the problem. Without expressing 
any opinion,, some officers .recalled ' 
that women do . the job in . some 
West Coast cities, and . that. sug-

. gestions have been made, that Tyel- 
fare clients might be assigned to 
it here. . '

Manuel R. Cabral, a welfare cli
ent running for the board of su
pervisors, has suggested something 
like that to help relieve unemploy
ment.

Deputy Chief Arthur Tarbell, - 
however, gave the reasons why the 
department feels it’s advisable to 
have full-fledged policemen on 
that job. '

“They are, in effect, a full time 
patrol of the city,” said TarbeU, 
“and they offer protection in other 
ways. If something, occurs in their 
vicinity where'an officer is needed, 
they, are present. Besides, their 
presence in .different-; parts of . the 
city acts as-a deterrent of crime.?’, 

JJpdeiUaM^, lust. as.‘few. people 
speed1 when a pblictefnAti’s ni'$ight, 
few burglars ■' will’ operate with a 
uniformed cop checking the meter 
violations in. .pl^in. .view ,of ,.th^m.

Meter',. burglaries, incidentally, 
hiv'eSdtbpp& off sorngwhat -in re
cent' weeks, v. though’..' apparently 
someone eljse -besides ttye burglar 
with,,-the;, key is getting .into, the 
act. Three meters were Woken open 
last week. ■ .■

It’s.a little hard to ■ see how the 
burglar figures.,4t’s profitable to 
run the risk, of .burglarizing meters 
.for'the am It’s. Vir
tually’ impossible to find more than 
$2.40 in any single . meter Unless 
son^eacustojner jnakes . a .mistake 
and. puts. too. ,much ip.

A Dangerous Principle at Suez
The moral right of the “user” Western nations to willy-nilly take 

over the operation of the Suez Canal and to maintain the right by 
force of arms despite Egyptian objections is somewhat lessened by their 
obvious financial interest in the principle of nationalizaton as prac- 
tced by Egypt .... As a “principle” the right of users to take 
over the operation of a vital necessity would be met with the same' 
show of arms if consumers ever took it into their heads to take over 
the operation- of public utilities and private businesses rather than 
submit to the fees and private “nationalization” of capitalist corpora
tions 1 Come to think of it, maybe the Western powers are establishing 

. ^ dangerous new precedent ... on second thought, it’s just "the 
ifSome. old imperialist justification for taking entire continents from 
i(tfeeir,orlginalmwners. — —Reading Labor Advocate

Dinner for Hall 
Postponed After 
Political Hubbub
To keep the coming testimonial 

dinner-for ILWU Regional Director 
Jack W. Hall from being a poli
tical football, Tadashi (Castner) 
Ogawa, Local 142 Oahu division 
director, said Monday, the dinner 
is being postponed -until Nov, 10, 
after, the general elections.

The dinner was made a political 
issue by Kenneth Young, running 
for nomination to Congress, when 
he said publicly that his conscience 
wouldn’t allow him to accept the 
invitation. Young added that he 

Burial Cost Up More than
100 Per Cent in Recent Years

Burial cost is higher than what
mortuaries charge for at least 50. 
per cent of the funeral services on 
Oahu, according to an informed 
source.

plot and the use of a tent came:to

“The low income families who 
can’t afford the charges are hit 
hard,” another source who pre
ferred not to be named said.

$35.
Now, perpetual care has gone 

down $15 to $35. The plot costs 
. $20 more if bought a/ day or a 

few days before the burial. If' 
the plot is bought in advance, and 
probably not used for five to 40 
years, the cemetery gains by be-

It is no longer possible to have 
a burial service for $215, plus a 
marker of one’s choice. This price 
tag for burial prevailed until a few 
years ago. Since then it has shothas respect for the union and its 

achievements and would have at
tended a dinner held by the union.

Union men commented caustical- 
- ly that the dinner in question was 
one by, of and for the union.

In making his announcement, 
Young also asked other Democratic 
candidates to do likewise, but a 
number of them had accepted 
their invitations anyhow.

Ogawa said the request for post
ponement came from Hall, him
self, because “too many unscru
pulous politicians in both parties 
are trying to use the affair. in 
one way or another to get a few. 
votes.”

. up, particularly after a new group 
bought out the Diamond Head Ce
metery and established a new ce- - 
metery on Nupanu Ave.
. “Who wants to complain and ob

ject and even fight against the 
faptastic charges when your fami
ly is in mourning, when you’ve had 
a death in the family? People 
don’t like to raise a fuss when 
they’ve lost someone and it doesn’t
seem right, or may not seem right 
to the public, to argue over the 
burial charges,” a politician de
clared this week.

“And that’s why the cemeteries 
have gotten away with padding the 
charges. Their get-rich-quick plan

ing able to use the perpetual care 
fund for upkeep of the area and 
by being able" to use the money 
paid for the .plot.

When the Diamond Head Ceme
tery was for sale a few years ago, 
there was a move to urge the 
city-county to buy it for $450,000. 
It was said then . that the city- 
county could sell a plot and pro
vide services for burial and care of 
the plot for $131, The price of a 
marker was mot included.

The purchase would not have 
cost the taxpayer a penny. The 
buyers of the plots were to pay 
the interest I charges on the prin
cipal.- • ,. .

Cops Check Rough 
Stuff by Students 
Behind City Hall
Occasional fights, horse play and 

minor disturbances by teen-agers 
in the area surrounding a bus-stop 
on Punchbowl St., a block mauka 
of City Hall, were being investiga
ted last week by the crime preven
tion division of the police depart
ment, and a spokesman said some 
students have been .brought in for 
questioning.

“There have been fights over 
girls, among other things,” said 
Capt. Kenneth Cundiff, adding that 
the disturbances have brought com
plaints from those living and work
ing in the area.

Students from Roosevelt, Rob
ert Louis Stevenson. McKinley and 
perhaps one or two parochial 
schools often converge in the area 
after school to change buses.

Last year, two students drew a 
fairly large crowd of spectators 

. from City Hall when, they staged 
.a. fist fight in a parking lot that 
lasted for some minutes,' but ended 
before police‘ arrived.

“Oahu needs more cemeteries 
and burial casts have to be forced 
down,”' one source said this week. 
Kaneohe Ranch is reported to be 
planning on opening a cemetery 
for the . Kailua-Kaneohe area.

. hurts the people when they least Large areas suitable for cemeteries 
want to protest,” the politician ar® scarce between Red Hill and

added. Koko Head. There are several areas
The cemetery now requires uni- m Manoa.

form bronze markers, which cost , A Los Angeles cemetery opera- 
$85. A few years ago one could buy tor was Interested some years ago• - - m acquiring Coconut Island for

a cemetery but the inaccessibilitya marker he wanted. Concrete 
containers and vaults cost from 
$50 to about $75. Use of a. tent 
was $5 a few years ago. It is $10 
now.

Burial charges totaled $470 in 
a funeral service this week at the

of the island made it impractical.
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Diamond Head Cemetery. This 
figure is not an uncommon one.

The charges a few ■ years ago 
used to be - $215. Then the plot 
cost $130. Perpetual, care was $50, - 
The opening and closing of the

Re-elect

“1 still say ilwauldMalqt 
.. cheaper in a trailer park." .

TOM TAGAWA
DEMOCRAT

Board of Supervisors

MAUI COUNTY
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IRATE MOTHERS HOLD CLASSES ON 
LAWN—Children and mothers hold classes 
on the la ten of the Philip Carteret school 
in. Elizabeth, N. J. after authorities de
clared it a firetrap and the board of edu

cation ordered it demolished. The action 
brought an immediate protest from parents 
who are demanding a school buildikg for 
their youngsttrs. Irate mother posted ban
ner reading: “Dictatorship Reigns." ■

(Federated Pictures)
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RIFLES: FOURTH ‘R’ IN KENTUCKY—Kentucky Na
tional Guardsmen hold back a milling crowd (top) in 
Sturgis, Ky. as Negro students attend classes in the 
town’s high school. At bottom, two of save^i Negro stu
dents leave school under armed escort. After a week- 
ing boycott by white students, the board of education 
bowed to the racists and barred the Negro students.

(Federated Pictures)

Men Who Bent Bridges Have Record 
"Up and Down Coast"; $750 Probed

Only a few weeks after five of 
Harry Lundeber'g’s SUP seamen 
were convicted in San Diego of 
conspiring to commit assault and 
battery against an ' official of a 
meat cutters union there, two more 
were charged with assault and bat
tery against Harry Bridges, pre
sident of the ILWU.

The two men, who allegedly 
jumped Bridges from behind in 
the men’s room of a Sausalito 
restaurant, were Fred Reppine and 
Donald Hanson, both identified as 
members of the SUP at Wilming
ton, Calif.

San Francisco police who took 
them into custody following the 
incident, told the San Francisco 
News they have records that in
clude violations of the deadly weap
ons act, carrying concealed weap
ons, burglary, larceny and vag
rancy “up and down the .Coast.”

Morris Watson, ILWU informa
tion director, said, “Offhand, it 
looks like a couple of out of town 
goons with a job to do—that’s my 
opinion.”

Two Beating Bridges
The attack occurred Sept 21 in 

the Valhalla restaurant after 
Bridges had gone to ’ the men’s 
room. The manager of the restau
rant, hearing’ noise of scuffling, 
ran- in to discover Bridges on the 
floor with the two men beating 
him. One, according to the man
ager, had Bridges’ tie twisted tight
ly around his neck.

The longshore leader suffered a 
black eye, a bruised forehead, and 
said he was kicked in the stomach 
and the groin. He refused hos
pitalization and was attended and 
X-rayed by his own doctor.

The restaurant -manager was 

punched in he mouth in the fracas, 
and two other employes who ran 
to Bridges’ assistance were also 
punched. Sally Sanford, the pro
prietress of the restaurant, was 
kicked twice in the legs.

Hanson managed to break away 
from the employes and escape tem
porarily, but the manager and the 
bartender held Reppine on the 
floor until police arrived.

Police Sgt. Stanley Kelley said 
later, “He was cursing-and swear
ing and challenging everyone to a 
fight. I stood him on his feet but 
he broke away from me and butted 
the bartender in the stomach. Then 
I.put the handcuffs on him.”

Reppine was booked for disturb
ing the peace, being drunk and as
sault and battery.

Hanson, discovered four hours 
later sleeping in Reppine’s car, 
was charged with assault and bat
tery and disturbing the peace.

Too HI To Talk
Brought before Police Chief 

Louis Montanos, Reppine said, “I’m 
too ill to talk and therefore I 
think Hanson shouldn’t talk ei
ther.”

Hanson, who’sat in hearing dis
tance, didn’t talk to police about 
the case.

District Attorney W. O. Weissich 
said he had learned Hanson has 
$750 in the bank at Wilmington 
and he intends to find out when 
the money was deposited and in 
what form.

Harry Lundeberg, SUP head who 
has recently been boasting to la
bor baiting columnist Westbrook 
Pegler about how rough he treats 
his opposition, switched his line 
to say, “I don't condone such 
things.”

Accidents Worse 
This Year In All 
Respects But Ohe
In the-38th week, of the curreht 

year,, ending Sept. 23, statistics on 
traffic acidents find Oahu show
ing a total of 3,953 accidents thus 
far this year, or 40 more than at 
the same time last year.. The total 

Sports World

By Wilfred Oka

of injured thus far this year is 
1,964 which is 174 more than last 
year at the same time.

But traffic deaths are five less 
than at the same time last year, 
the current total being 20 for this 
year.

Property damage is higher at 
the present, the total being $1,121’,- 
259, a total of $159,762 more than 
last year.

Evidence of drunken driving and 
drivers who had been drinking is 
also up this year. A total of 57 per-’ 
sons have been charged in the 
current year for drunken driving, 
22 more than last year at the 
same time, Likewise, 1,150 persons 
have been involved in accidents 
when they were drinking, a total 
of 114 more than last year.

Service personnel continue con
spicuous in local accidents, a total 
of 1,136, or 12 more than last 
year, being involved.

Night accidents are far above 
those last year at the same time, 
the total being 1,782, or 242 more 
than last- year.

In every respect fatalities, ac
cidents this year are higher and 
more disastrous than last year.

As An Englishwoman 
Sees Segregation
“The whites have too much to 

lose, the Negroes too much to gain 
for willing compromise to be pos
sible.

“Some writers, in observing this 
unyielding attitude of the Negro 
leaders, have bracketed them with 
the white extremists. But this is 
to overlook the moderate nature 
of Negro leaders’ demands: to be 
accorded the rights which every 
other American citizen takes for 
granted. Further, then- weapons, 
propaganda and court action, are 
slow, uncertain and very costly. It 
is bad enough that the battle to 
end segregation in the schools 
consisted of a six-year campaign 
in the courts, but the fight against 
unfair voting practices in the South 
is forty-five years old. If the South
ern politicians have their way, the 
integration of schools will take 
just as long. . .

“. . . The Southern white has a 
simple system which adds a free 
bonus to his economic and social 
capital. Why should anyone, ex
pect him to give it up without 
a struggle?"

Vilma Howard in July issue of 
Twentieth Century (London).

AFL-CIO Leader Hits 
Colonialism in Talk 
To British Unionists
William F. Schnitzler, secretary- 

treasurer of the AFL-CIO, speak
ing at Brighton,- England, fold the 
British Trades Union Congress, 
there is “not the slightest need” to 
be concerned about .Soviet econ
omic competition. He claimed that 
the volume of trade would be, only 
about 800 million dollars in 1956. 
"Even that limited ability to ex
port and lend," he said, ‘is based 
on the continued lowering of work
ers’ standards.”

While supporting the -British 
stand against Nasser on the Suez • 
issue, Schnitzler hailed the Algeri
an, Tunisian and Moroccan peo
ple for “their courageous struggle 
for national independence and de
mocracy?’ American » labor, he 
said, will "continue to criticize the 
American government for not fos
tering actively the trend away 
from colonialism in the Western 
world.”

A group called the All Nations Youth Council is the recipient 
of a benefit smoker to be held Monday, October 1 at the Civic. The 
Oahu Amateur Boxing Association is presenting the smoker and is 
out hustling the fighters from the civilian clubs and fighters from 
the 25th Division. The OABA had been in hibernation since the powers 
to be decided that the AAU should be running the amateur bouts 
this year. The pathetic and miserable season of AAU boxing this 
year prompts us to believe that the OABA can’t do any worse on this 
coming smoker. Among some of the bouts that should interest the 
fan are the Paul Lacio-Len Romanowski 139 lb: .match, the George 
Nakaoka-Emiliano , Tanjian bout at 125 lb., and the appearance of 
Heiji Shimalbukuro against Poncho Losano.

SCIENCE TOOK A STEP BACKWARD when a Villanova associate 
-professor of psychology, Dr. Frank McGurk, wrote an article for the 
ultra-conservative .“US News and World Report” in which he summarizes 
his findings that Negroes as a group do not possess as much capacity 
furtherance of a myth and what is known to be an old. wives’ tale 
of the psychological differences between whites and non-whites.

However, Dr. McGurk’s article Hid not go unchallenged, as a group 
of science consultants to the Catholic Inter-racial Council ■ of Chicago 
took immediate issue with the Villanova professor’s report. Dr. 
Charles O’Reilley, director of research at the Loyola University School 
of Social Work and head of the Chicago group, said that McGurk's 
article implies “that Negroes are mentally inferior to whites.” He 
continued further that “social scientists generally have pointed out 
for many years now that there are no facts to- maintain such a- 
position.”

Dr. McGurk’s article is in line with some “research” conducted by 
physiologists and physical educators. who advanced such theories as- 
the following:’ that Negro athletes in track were better performers 
because of an .“extra ligament somewhere along the Achilles’ tendon 
which gave them an advantage”; that Negroes were, so much closer 
to the primitive life of jungles "and veld that they performed better 
than the. civilized whites; that Japanese swimmers did better at the Los 
Angeles Olympics in 1932 because of an undying devotion to the 
Emperor of Japan; that certain Oriental arts such as judo, kenpo, 
and karate were learned faster and better by Orientals because they 
were “naturally more cunning and tricky.” These are only some 
examples of the type of thinking advanced by-; pseudo-scientists and 
further carried out by racists and put into general circulation by 
great numbers of people and accepted as fact, it even went to ludi
crous lengths when lectures were given by many in high places during 
the wax- against Dai Nippon on how to tell the difference between 
a Chinese, Korean, and a “Jap.” 'The theory, advanced was that, one 
could spot a “Jap” by the bigger space between the big toe and the 
middle toe due to generations of wearing the zori and geta.

To Dr. Frank McGurk, a panini lei for being the scientific jerk 
of the year! ■

SINCE LAST WEEK bookmakers are still quoting Milwaukee, as 
favorites over Brooklyn for the National League banner.: Cincinnati 
has been dropped completely from the bo6k.

CHARACTERS such as Blinky Palermo are still all over the pro 
boxing picture in spite of efforts by the various state commissions to 
rid the game of “unsavory elements.” Bljnky Palermo, figured ■ 
prominently when his fighter Johnny Saxton lost in the .ninth round 
to Carmen Basilio for the world’s wtlterweight title. Basilio had 
claimed right along that he was robbed of the decision the last 
time he fought Saxton. . Saxton had been involved In a number of 
stinkeroos which on many occasions have prompted many experts 
to claim that any time Saxton was in the ring an opponent was fighting 
Saxton and the. “syndicate.” The title fight. was held this : time 
in Syracuse under the watchful supervision of Commissioner Juliuk 
Helfand and officials imported from New York city.

But Blinky was undismayed as only a fortnight ago Larry Board
man from Marlboro, Connecticut had KO’d the former lightweight 
champ Jimmy Carter. After the fight Sam Boardman, brother of 
Larry who is supposed to be his manager, disclaimed any rumor that 
the Blink had any portion of Larry. However, he finally admitted that 
Blinky owned 10 percent of his fighter as insurance that Larry would 
get the proper matches and a chance at the lightweight title. When 
confronted with the announcement, Blinky, not one to take back seat, 
did not take to the 10 percent story. He said, “I own the boy. He 
is mine.” Just like that. And when Blinky says so Sam Boardman 
will more and more go right back in the background.

In spite of the cleanup campaign in many quarters the fact still 
remains thatvmanagers like Blinky Palermo are-still operating from 
areas where boxing is a business and to hell with the fighters or. 
the public. Julius Helfand, realizing the situation when Blinky is 
in the picthre? said with caution' that “if and when Boardman is to 
fight in New York there will be a thorough investigation of 'the 
matter.” We’ll wait to see the head-on clash between the Commission 
and the Blink.

THE HOLLYWOOD ACTOR and pro wrestler Mike Mlazurki who 
has been showing at the Civic is the featured player and villain in 
the’Riki Dozan movie with a title something like the “Spirit of Man.” 
This is the movie which purports to show the climb along the way of 
Riki Dozan. The scenario is corny but the script writers had. to 
struggle with the seamier side of the Riki Dozan story to make it 
palatable for the • Japanese public. Mike Mazurki, being a foreigner, 
plays the villain of the piece just as in any rassling promotion and 
Dozan plays the hero who after taking all of the dirty tactics of 
Mike comes out the winner. It’s as simple as that. . The seamier side, 
which is not in the story at all is the control of Riki Dozan and 
pro rassling in Dai Nippon by some of the toughest elements ih Tokyo.

WHILE THE HOT National League race was going on Ted Willianis 
of the Red Sox has been steadily climbing the hitting ladder to make 
him one of the top leaders in the hit column.,
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THEY’RE STILL CHUCKLING 
in one PTA club on Oahuyabout 
the haole mother, not too Ibng 
from the Mainland, who insisted 
firmly that her child shouldn’t re
main in the second grade room 
she was in. The mother wouldn’t 
give a reason, but members of 
the club felt certain from the 
manner of her insistence, that what 
she didn’t like was that the teacher 
was Oriental—especially since she 
emphasized that she wanted her 
child in the room of a teacher with 
a name of Mainland origin, per
haps “Mrs. Kelly” or some such. 
The reason for the chuckling is 
that “Mrs. Kelly” is really ^Oriental, 
too» her maiden name being some
thing like Wong.

MISTAKES ABOUT NAMES are 
often humorous, but the people of 
Dallas, Texas, didn’t think it was 
so funny a few years back when 
the water running from their taps 
began stinking like all get out. 
The city officials broadcast ex
planations of the stink, telling the 
people the water was quite all 
right in spite of the smell. It was 
caused, said the officials, by “nu
trifying algae” in the. water. That 
didn’t help a lot of radio listeners 
a bit, mostly because they mis
understood the explanation and 
went out to pass the word that a 
boy named Algy had drowned in 
the reservoir and was stinking up 
the drinking water,

YOU NEVER KNOW what com
binations you’ll find these days 
among the political campaigners. 
Mrs. Thelma Monaghan, for in
stance, has been the good political 
friend of Sup. Richard Kageyama, 
and she’s going door to door for 
him as. might be expected. But 
the other cards she includes with 
his are those of Sup. Noble Kau- 
hane, Sup. Mitsuo Fujishige, Mi
tsuyuki Kido for the senate, Ken
neth Young for delegate, Howard 
Miyake for the house—and the 
whole batch is wrapped up in “The 
Vannatta Story.”

AND SPEAKING of 'The Van
natta Story,” you'd really figure 
the people who make up these po
litical brochures would get a couple 
of new ideas now and then. Re
member “The Wilson Story” in the 
last campaign? Well, Johnny'Wil
son really was a story. Vannatta, 
nice guy though he is, hardly rates 
the same title; especially, when 
you’re really not going to tell very 
much of the story, anyhow..Maybe' 
they have these things tested ’ by 
some kind of poll.

ONE ARDENT BURNS WORK
ER, asked why he's out working 
for Jack Burns, opened up a line 
that might be a campaign, itself, 
in- his answer. He said he’s for 
Bums .because when he got nabbed 
as a juvenile he got such human 
treatment, he feels it had a lot 
to do with keeping him from pur
suing any delinquency any further. 
The story prompted a couple of 
other observers of such matters to 
reflect, with some surprise, that 
since Bums has been off the force, 
they’ve never heard anyone come 
forward and say Bums mistreated 
him as a cop. There was a general
ized effort to smear him as "the 
one who put the Japanese away” 
during World War II, but that 
isn’t very effective what with 
Burns being an honorary member 
of the 442nd Club, and also being 
"accused” in some quarters of be
ing responsible for the many young 
AJA candidates who ran on Oahu 
in the last election. You wouldn’t 
expect an ex-cop to be as free from 
enemies acquired in the normal 
course of his duties. There are. 
however, a number of men Burns 
pinched once and again who be
came his friends and supporters.

IT’S PROBABLY JUST RUMOR, 
but they say there’s a bar in a 
Maui town these days so well 
known for its beautiful waitresses 

that it’s attracting business from 
all over the island—even among 
those in official circles.

’ FEW RADIO PROGRAMS get 
the kind of dead-pan comedy there 
was Monday night on ..Jack (Red) 
Colon’s interview with Al Kara- 
sick, promoter of pro wrestling, 
when Colon asked Karasick to ex
plain the kind of rules wrestling 
here in Hawaii operates under. So 
Karasick proceeded to tell the truth 
—that he .runs the Whole thing, 
including referees and decisions. 
The referee can’t see everything, 
he said, so when he sees the referee 
has made a bum decision, “it’s my 
duty to protect the other wrestler 
and also the spectators.” In other 
words, if Al sees a decision he 
doesn’t like, he reverses it. As 
the promoter, he explains, he in
spires a lot of respect among the 
wrestlers, since “I can send them 
back to the Mainland, and they 
like to stay here in Hawaii.” This 
sport has -no regulation, as such, 
by the government except finan
cially, partly because most sports 
officials don’t consider pro wrest
ling a sport at all—but rather an 
exhibition. -

SOME OF THE FRESHMEN 
legislators have a hard time getting 
over being freshmen. One of them 
was greeted by Sen. J. B. Fernan
des of Kauai downtown and ad
dressed the veteran Democrat as, 
“Mr. Duarte.” The freshman is a 
Democrat, too, but in the house, of 
course.

IT MAY SEEM old stuff to 
those who followed legislative af
fairs in the newspapers closely, 
but there are others who ask, “Why 
does the legislature say there isn’t 
money for retroactive pay increases 
now? If that’s true, why did they 
pass a-pay raise bill in the regular 
session? Where did they think the 
money was coming from then?”'

The answer, of course, is that 
the legislature also passed a tax 
bill in the regular session which 
would have provided money for the 
necessary Increases. But Gov. King 
vetoed that bill, saying at the same 
time that.it would raise more mon
ey than was needed to run the 
Territory. If Gov. ’ King hadn’t, 
vetoed the tax bill, there wouldn’t 
be all the hassle' about funds 
today, and the Territory wouldn’t 
have to be withholding funds due 
the Territorial Retirement Sys
tem and resorting, to other she
nanigans to keep territorial credit 
reasonably good.

THERE IS NO SCENE at the 
beach quite like that which occurs 
when a bather has been pulled 
unconscious from the briny and 
is being put through artificial res
piration. Graybeards and beardless 
chins alike gather to watch lifer 
guards arid C-C workers labor oyer 
the motionless Body. Parents stern
ly order their children out of the 
water and even away from the 
water’s edge. An unconscious 
tenseness, grips the watchers who 
crowd around watching until they' 
have to be pushed back. Then, if 
the body begins to groan, and the 
horrible-sounding, yet encourag
ing grunts and growls of breathing 
begin to come from the unfortun
ate, smiles appear and the. tense
ness disappears. The kids get back 
in the water. If it doesn’t come out 
that way and the body remains 
motionless to be hauled away by 
the ambulance without making a 
move, the gloom falls on the whole 
beach and there are families that 
pick up and head for home.

TEEN-AGERS are somewhat dif
ferent at the beginning of a school 
year from at the end. Last April, 
there was a bunch of girls at 
Roosevelt who used to stay around, 
a soda-fountain till the last pos
sible minute, playing Bill Ha
ley’s latest on the juke box and
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Recreation Is for Everybody
l 

By AMY CLARKE

Americans are' always being criticized 
by visitors from other countries. Foreign 
movie stars and professional people parti
cularly sound off to reporters their opi
nions On American women, American men, 
the way we eat, dress, drive, raise our 
children and make love.

. MUCH OF WHAT they say is tiresome 
and too inaccurate to be worth bothering, 
about. Some of them even have the audaci
ty to give interviews on their impressions 
of American life after a stay of only a few 
days.

Nevertheless, some of their barbs hit 
the mark. One such is the criticism that 
as a nation we sit too much.

We no longer walk to a store two blocks 
away if the car is in the garage. Our child
ren balk at walking even half the distance 
we had to walk to school when we were 
young.

The great sports in America are exhi
bition games where thousands watch a few 
athletes, and the gambling is a good part 
of the attraction. ,

This trend begins in secondary school 
athletics, with coaches concentrating on 
producing crack teams for inter-school 
competition. Less and less attention is 
given to the involvement of all children 
in sports, whether they are good at it 
or not.

FOR YEARS THE MOVIES were the chief 
entertainment for many, of us. With the 
spread of television, it seemed we had just 
about reached the limit of sit-down re
creation.

People could now sprawl in chairs or on 
floors and look at free comedy shows, seri
als, and suspense dramas without even hav
ing to get dressed.

Maybe I’m unduly optimistic, but ,it 
seems to me there-is at least the beginning 
of a return to more active recreation.

More people take their television in 
smaller doses now that the novelty has 
worn off.

IN THE LAST FOUR YEARS, bowling 
has swept Honolulu like baseball hit Japan. 
Some of the big. new bowling centers are 
open 24 hours a day. .

There are housewives who gather morn
ings to bowl. Their children love to watch. : 
There are junior bowling leagues for teen
agers, certainly an improvement over pool
halls.

Bowling is one of the,sports recommended 
by doctors for all ages because it can be 
carried on into the fifties and sixties with
out too much, strain on the body.

Other activities favored by the medical 
profession for older people as well as the 
young are swimming, golf, and social 
dancing.

Because of the cost of. the equipment; 
golf is still mostly a rich man’s game.

Social dancing is tremendously popular 
now, with dance studios doing phenomenal; 
business, but a very serious drawback here 
is the lack of big dance halls and good 
bands.

Except for the YM and YW, which at
tract mainly teenagers, there is no place 
for local people to dance except a few night 
clubs where the floor is too tiny and crowd
ed, and where you wear out your welcome 
if you don’t keep ordering drink

IN ANOTHER FIELD, there is the Ho
nolulu Community Theater arid its new 
program to train fresh talent for its pro
ductions, The fact that 150 residents 
turned out for the informal drama course 
shows the great appeal this medium has.

For those who like- to sing and know 
enough about music to read notes, the Ho
nolulu Community Chorus is a wonderful 
outlet. ' "

The chorus meets every Tuesday at 7:15 
p.m. at the Kaahumanu School. Another 
hundred voices are needed, for the thrill
ing choral version of the opera Boris Go- 
dunow, which will be presented in February 
with the Honolulu Symphony.

One weakness of both the Honolulu The
ater and Chorus is that through no. fault 
of the directors, not enough non -haoles 
are members. To be truly community en
terprises, every one of Hawaii’s many na
tional groups should take active part in 
them. . v

These projects are ours—let’s support 
them, join them if we can, and enjoy them!

jitterbugging about the place—then 
call a taxi to take them to school.

This fall the same outfit, in
cluding some of the same girls, 
leaves early and takes the bus like 
everybody else.

IT COSTS MONEY to be exclu
sive.- The Commercial Club, ac
cording to informed sources, loses 
money regularly, perhaps as much 
as $12,000 a year.

A STRANGE KIND OF politics 
is played by the C-C division of re
fuse disposal. People who call in to 
the division to complain abotit 
what they feel is the inequity of 
their garbage fees are sometimes, 
told—don’t complain to us about 
it; tell Takabuki and Kido; they’re 
the ones who did it. Interestingly, 
the answer doesn’t include Mayor 
Blaisdell. It almost makes you 
think Llewellyn (Sonny) Hart, head 
of the division, ■ is the one who 
answers the telephone. Some work
ers in the division, incidentally, 
have wondered why the improve
ments, are so slow in coming, now 
that the fees have been in effect 
for some time. Again, they wonder 
if that’s Hart's brand of politics.

THE BIG POLITICAL signs 
that have drawn the ire of the 
Outdoor Circle remind one of the 
posters once used by Charley Lock
hart,. once treasurer of the state ■ 
of Texas. Lockhart was a midget 
and he used life-size posters to 
advertise ' His campaigns—along 
With words that ran something 
like, “A man no bigger than I am 
couldn’t carry away much of your 
money.” It was pretty smart poli
tics, for Lockhart got elected term 
after term.

NO MORE CANDY, cakes, ice 
cream or fruit drinks will be sold 
in Soviet cafeterias according to 
a radio broadcast reported • by 
Reuters news agency. Food sold' 
from now on will mainly be milk 
and milk products, jellies, and 
fruit salads, not likely to spoil 
the kids’ dinner at home. •

BOB ’ ROBERTS, who used to 
effuse over KGU and who now 
effuses over KGMB, said the other 
night there are few places where 
the English language is so meth
odically assassinated as in Ha
waii.. Yet the things Bob. does to 
it in his own glib, indiscriminate 
manner s^em worth a bit of note, 

too. Perhaps Bob doesn’t assassi
nate the language, but he makes at 
fair try at loving it to death.

THE CANDIDATES who went to 
Washington Intermediate School 
Monday night to appear before 
the “AFL-CIO”, were a little sur
prised to find the whole show run 
by Art Rutledge & Co. who seem 
to represent the coalition here 
these days. :

RUTLEDGE DIDN’T FARE so 
well at the special session, inciden
tally. He came down to get the 
senate to dump Henry Gonsalves, 
the governor’s appointee to the ter
ritorial civil service commission. 
The result was what amounted to 
virtual confirmation for Gonsalves, 
whom Rutledge has tried to knife 
ever since .Gonsalves successfully 
took a unit out from under Rut
ledge and has run his show inde
pendently ever since.

The eight-hour day was 64 years 
old on Aug. 1. It was enacted by 
the U.S. government in 1892.
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Bishop Estate Hasn't Made Plans for 
Heeia Burial Plots in Development

(from page I) \ 
latives of the deceased as to<the 
disposition, or relocation of the 
bodies involved. I

If, as in some cases in the past, 
graves cannot be identified, a per
mit for removal is sometimes is-, 
sued, said the . health department 
spokesman, with the stipulation 
that strict records are kept as to 
the location from which the grave 
is moved, andi that to which it is 
moved, in case the identity of the 
body and the next-of-kin is later 
established.

The three cemeteries in the 
Heeia area are: one operated by 
St. Ann’s Parish with abdut 175» 
(graves, one operated by the Bow 
Yee Tong Society with about 100 
graves and one operated by the 
Hongwanji Mission with some
thing less than 50 graves.

Tire master plan presented by

Hog Formers, Butchers Dispute As 
Hogs Lose Weight at Slaughterhouse

(from page 1) 
have proved that with pigs that 
lost 18 to 30 pounds in the 24 hours 
after they reached the slaughter 
house. But why accuse and blame 
all the farmers?” a farmer de
clared.

“You ought to see the pens at 
the slaughterhouse!” said another 
farmer. “I have often felt like 
going to . the humane society to 
tell them how cruel they are to 
our animals at the slaughterhouse. 
Why, they starve the animals. 
There is no watering trough. The 
pigs suffer. Sure they are going to 
be killed. But why make them suf
fer unnecessarily. Sure they lose 
weight.”

“We are not in the piggery busi
ness,” a manager of one 6f the 
largest slaughterhouses fold the 
BEOOBD. “We are here to kill and 
dress the pigs for the butchers. 
That is our business. Yes, the pigs 
suffer. We give them water two 
•times a day and about two thirds 
pound of barley.” Then he lowered 
his voice and in a confiding man
ner said, “After I have seen how 
the pigs suffer, I stopped eating 
pork. I don’t eat pork any more. 
That is how I feel.”

■Another slaughterhouse manager 
said, “At seven thirty fn the-rnorn- 
ing the hungry pigs begin makirig 
plenty of noise. We give them? a 
little barley. We give them a little ' 
water. Just a litle to keep' th^nj 
quiet. Sure: the • pigs lose weight. 
They shouldn’t lose too much over
night after reaching the slaughter-

Prank-ly Speaking
(from page 8)

and fhis^hation to the other ria-, 
tions’cff Abia and. Africa.

Nasser’s move has the backing 
of two. thirds of the world’s popu
lation.1 Ehgland and Erance can
not march ruthlessly in with their 
guns in ip56 and “teach that up
start ' a lesson” as they could have 
done' even.' a quarter of a century 
ago. There are. too many willing 
to stand ■ up and be counted on 
Egypt’s'side. Even Israel has indi
cated a Realization that its future 
lies with'its Arab neighbors rather 
than with the dying empires of 
Western Europe.

I expect .the Suez situation to be 
resolved, but with Egypt in con
trol and realizing the bulk of the 
$100,000,000 annual revenue and 
all the nations of the world send
ing their ships through these stra
tegic waters much as before. Lon
don and Paris will have to live 
with this fact, no matter how much 
it hurts. The world is no longer 
their oyster.

Bishop Estate to the C-C plan
ing commission, and at present 
waiting approval, seems to indi
cate that all three will be left 
where they are, since crosses on 
the map of the plan are indicated 
at all three locations.

As the Bishop Estate spokesman 
said, however, the plan is far from 
final.

One of the chief moves the Bish
op Estate would like to make in 
altering the area, some’ time after 
most leases there expire next year, 
is to move the C-C refuse dump 
from its present location to some
where else.

"It is an area,” said the Bishop 
Estate spokesman,” that should be 
given over to residences instead 
of a dump.”

That problem is one the C-C 
planning commission has in mind 
also.

house. When some butchers are 
suspicious, they scale again the 
next day or so. Just to see if. the 
farmers tried to put something 
over on them.” '

He explained further, “It is what 
the farmers and the butcher's agree 
that counts. We only slaughter and 
give our service.”

“There should be better faci
lities at the slaughterhouse,” the 
farmer who criticized "cruelty.” to 
the animals said. "Those who sell 
hogs live-weight don’t get it as 
bad as those who sell by dressed 
weight. These farmers are paid by 
the total weight of the animals aft
er they are dressed. If the pigs 
are kept by the butchers at the 
slaughterhouse for one or two 
weeks, they take a big loss. That’s 
why I say, the slaughterhouses 
should not starve the animals. And 
besides it is cruel to starve them.” ’

One slaughterhouse is said to 
charge 10 cents a day per pig for 
feed. The others are not charging 
for feed.
. The Pork ■ Center, largest hog 
slaughterhouse bn Oahu, has small 
pens.

■“Theyr lose weight. When pigs 
come uberp, they come to prison. 
No spaed tp . move around,” a 
staff -member, explained,, :

The . . Oahu - Slaughterhouse at 
■ Aiea more - modern arid spa

cious-' pens...- ’ v ■
? A man connected.'with the hog 
business said,. "The farmers kick. 
Many times' they have' -a perfect * 
rie-ht to: But they are going to 

. lick, their; ^problems of price and 
• distributiori bv organizing into one 
association. They have tyro asso
ciations. They fight and cut prices. 
They even fight over garbage and 
keep bidding higher. Why not let 
only the association bld and. the 
farmers can draw lots. They spend 
thousands for military garbage 
now. When are they going to 
learn!”

U. of N.C. Enrolls 
Negro Students

CHAPEL' HILL, N.C. . (FP) 
Twenty-two Negro students are 
enrolled for the fall term in three 
colleges which make up the Con
solidated University of North Caro
lina.

The, university has in the past 
admitted Negroes as graduate stu
dents, and now has admitted 16 
undergraduates for the first time 
as the result of a federal district 
court order.

(from page 1) 
other of striking first. Police ac
cused Hale and his* wife of using 
violent and profane language to 
them, as well.

Although police said Hale was 
hit with a blackjack, the Hales 
insisted the (Weapon used was a 
piece of pipe picked from the road
side. He said he had'eight stitches 
taken in his head as a result of 
the injury.

Hale testified that, after he was 
handcuffed with both arms under 
one leg, an officer kicked him in 
the face, cutting the side of his 
mouth.,

Police testified that between 50 
and 100 spectators saw the arrest 
and the conflict, but under ques
tioning of Attorney Symonds ad
mitted they had not called any 
witness to support their version of 
the story.

Symonds pointed out that such 
witnesses, not being summoned, 
must therefore be deemed poten
tially adverse witnesses.

What Price Health?
The following item is reprinted 

from the Bulletin of Local 7-140, 
IWA of Reedsport. In view of 
the ever increasing cost of health 
and welfare plans it should be of 
interest.

‘’Doctored Bill” Explains One 
Reason H-W premiums You

Pay Go Up!
A letter to the Editor of the Ore

gonian printed August 9, is entirely 
self-explanatory:

"... My oldest son, aged 8, fell 
off his bicycle last week and cut 
his ’ knee. My wife took him. to a 
physician in McMinnville to have 
it treated. The doctor treated it 
and took several stitches to close 
the wound. Afterward the doctor 
handed my wife a slip of paper 
which had the figure $7.50 on it, 
and was to be paid to the cashier 
as the fee for services rendered;

♦When my wife reached the" 
cashier’s window, she told the girl 
there that our family was covered 
by Oregon Physician’s Service in 
this instance, but that she didn’t 
have her card with her, and would 
bring it in later.

“About three days later a state
ment came to our home saying 
that $15 was due on the office call.

"I went to ask for an explana
tion. After about ten minutes 
searching, the paper, was found. 
The figure $7.50 had a line through 
it, and -the figure $15 was written 
below. I can’t think of a quicker 
way to make mo'ney ’ than that. 
When it was found that OPS 
would pay the ’bill the amount 
doubled. No extra-service wasLper
formed, except doctoringthebilL”

—^SfA. -Bristol, .'935 Lafayette'Ave.)
E • “ McMinville

(Reprinted from' North' Bend 
Breeze, ILWU Local 12)

Gen. Henri - Ailguste Lorillot, 
commander of French forces ' in 
Algeria, banned the official- re^' 
lease of all casualty figures, both 
French and -rebel, in the Algerian 
insurrection. No explanation for 
the order was given. The French 
Army has become increasingly sen
sitive’to criticism from Natlonal- 
enist leaders that the Army has 
waged a campaign of wholesale 
extermination. - ' . ■ ■

However, this policy’ seems to 
have been. reversed later.'

Classified Advertising
HOUSE PAINTING

PAINTING SERVICE &' TER
MITE CONTROL—Specialists in 
residence & apt. Free consultation 
& estimate; Jerry Morita

Ph. 98-8635
CLEANERS

SUPER • CLEANERS—Expert dry 
cleaning; pickup, deliv. Ph. 98-8635

Box Season Opens on Bethel St.
(from page 1)

Hall and the Hawaii Seven, who 
are, he feelq, being "persecuted 
rather than prosecuted.”

Ex-Preacher Applauded
Next to take the stand was Ed

win Goodwin, a former preacher, 
who made the welkin ring until 
his voice began to crack a bit. 
Goodwin, running for the house 
of representatives in the Fourth 
District, drew some applause after 
he had announced his support of 
a $1 minimum wage, a 40-hour 
week and a strict eye on govern
ment expenditures for anything, 
besides pay for workers.. If he 
were in the house at present, he 
said, he’d be in favor of retro
active pay for the government 
workers.

John (Soapbox) Moniz, himself, 
was the last of the three to take 
the mike, and he proved a little 
stronger on volume than either 
of his predecessors. Moniz said 
he has been in the undertaking 
business and once worked in the 
sheriff’s- department.

“I expect I know Duke’s job 
better than Duke does,” he said.

Besides, he, charged, the present

Shiroma Low Net Winner
Of ILWU TH Golf

Herbert Shiroma of Hawaiian 
Pine was overall low net winner 
of the Third Annual Territorial 
ILWU golf tournament played at 
the Lanikai course last Sunday.

He fashioned a 80 gross score 
over 18 holes to go with his 14 
handicap for- a 66 net score, to 
win first place in “B” flight.

Shiroma and all flight winners 
were each presented with an os- 
terizer.

Other flight winners were: Yo
shiaki Moriwaki, 81-11—70; “A” 
flight; George Nagamine, 86-19—67, 
“O” flight; and Tommy Arakaki, 
93-25—68, “D" flight. .,

Presentation of awards was 
made at a buffet dinner which was 
held immediately after the tourna
ment at the ILWU Memorial Assn. 
Building. A total of 42 assorted 
trophies and awards was pre
sented to the’various winners.

Curtis Otani, public relations 
director of the Central Pacific 
Bank, was the key speaker at the 
awards dinner.

The Fourth tournament will be 
played on Maui in September 1957.

Award winners in the various 
flights follow:

“A’t Flight
Donald Matsui, 2nd place, clock

radio donated by 'Central Pacific 
Bank; ’ Bobby Kahana;-. 3rd : place, 
clock-lamp donated by Manhat
tan Cafe; Tommy Trask, 4th place, 
TV. lamp-clock donated..by ,Sat’s 
Service Station'; Tasuku Yui, . 5 th 
place,' lazy susan bet, donated by 
Philip Minn;' Hideo Hioki, 6th 
place, ' clock trophy, donated by 
Trophy House; Manuel PimentaJ; 
Frank Penna and Richard Tanaka, 
ball prizes.) . '

“B” Flight
Crabby Anamizu, 2nd place, 

clock-radio donated by Kaneda’s 
Food; Kazub Marumoto,. 3rd place, 
clock-lamp, donated by Super Ex
press; Nobu Murakami, ,4th . place,- 
TV. lamp-clock, donated by Ha
waiian Linen Supply ; Vaughn Kim, 
5th place, lazy susan set, donated 
by Bert’s Service & Repair; Henry 

Translation of "Plowing Under"
The farm bill originally recommended by Pres. ,Eisenhower this 

year called for crops to be “physically incorporated into the soil.” In 
the plain language of a farmer, that means plowing under growing 
crops. When the Roosevelt administration suggested a similar plan, 
it was lambasted unmercifully by the daily press. Perhaps pne 
reason, the Eisenhower administration has escaped editorial criticism 
is because it has clever phrasemakers. At any rate, anyone who 
can turn "plowing under crops” into "physically incorporated into 
the soil” is doing a wonderful job for the “team” and should receive 
a free membership in the Augusta Golf Club. —Union Labor Record

sheriff is off the job part of the 
time and on the Mainland part 
of the time.

After invitations failed to rouse 
any other candidates to the plat
form, Moniz closed with an in
vitation to any candidates who 
wish to speak to come down and 
give his soap box a try next day, 
or any day for the rest of the 
week.

Manuel Rita Cabral, candidate 
for supervisor, was on hand and 
took part in preparations for the 
show, but he didn’t take the mike 
during the opener. He promised 
followers, however, he will be on 
the stand other days in the week.

As to audience, the soap box 
opener didn’t score any better than 
have political rallies and coffee 
hours. The largest number stand
ing and listening at any one time, 
not counting politicians and their 
workers, was 25.

But the speakers weren’t dis
couraged.

“It’s only the first day,” said 
Gouveia. “Wait till people know 
it’s going to happen every day at 
at noon.” . ..

Tournament
Plemer, 6th place, golf watch, do
nated by Universal Importers; Sa
kae Imai and James Richards, 
golf ball prizes..

“C” Flight
Wilfred Itagaki, 2nd place, carv

ing knife set, donated by Kewalo 
inn; Ben Vea,' 3rd place, clock
lamp, donated by Paradise Florist; 
Kenso Kimura, 4th place, TVJamp- 
clock, donated by United Travel 
Agency; Wataru Kawamoto, 5th 
place, lazy susan set; donated by- 
Steve Sawyer; John Kim, 6th place, 
clock trophy, donated by Edwin 
Honda; Ben Kane, Mits Shishido 
and Richard Kuioka, golf . ball 
prizes.

“D” Flight
Arata Chinen, 2nd place, electric 

shaver, donated by Remington 
Rand; Wayne Kauka, 3rd place, 
clock-lamp, donated by Sapphire 
Care; Brown Watabu, 2th place, 
TV lamp-clock, .donated by Law
rence Goto; Edward Nagamine, 5th 
place, lazy susan set, donated by 
Herbert Kum; Ken Nozaki, 6th 
place, golf bag, donated by Har
bor Light Cafe; Al Lacara, 7th 
place ash tray trophy, donated by 
Aloha Grill; Yoshiharu Hazama, 
low gross, golf balls.
--«)I '‘.‘AC .
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VICTOR IN DEMOCRATIC SWEEP—Frank M. Coffin, 
the first Maine Democrat to be elected to Congress since 
1934, is shown with his wife and children on the prch 
of their Lewiston, Me. home. Coffin, a lawyer and Demo
cratic state chairman, captured Maine’s 2nd District 
congressional seat while Gov. Edmund S. Muskie was 
laridsliding into a second term. (Federated Pictures)

Special Session Achieves More than 
Workers Expected; Gov. Slapped

(from page 1)
largely through recommendations 
by C-C .Controller Paul Keppeler 
and subsequent amendments.

Other inequities in the original 
bill were pointed out by Henry 
Epstein of the UPW, and admitted 
by Charles Kendall of the HGEA 
which sponsored the original bill, 
to be partially corrected by fur
ther amending.

A full fledged- mystery was tossed 
in the legislature's lap by Epstein 
when he pointed but that substi
tutions . after passage , had been 
made in part of the original bill 
sighed by the governor.. Further 
investigation showed three pages 
of that bill had been substituted, 
and for a time there was talk of 
a probe by both houses.

But the mystery appeared for
gotten at adjournment by air ex
cept' Sen. Wilfred Tsukiyama who 
w^s still calling for an investiga
tion.-to reveal the culprit as the 
session ended.

Tables Turned
By a rather neat political trick, 

Rep. Yasutaka Fukushima gained 
something like approval from the 
three . employe organizations most 
concerned, the HGEA, the UPW 
and the Hawaii Education Assn. 
Late Friday night, Fukushima said 
he wanted to know whether or not 
those organizations were satisfied 
with the bill as it stood at, the 
time, offering further amendments 
if they did not.

Speaker Charles Kauhane then 
questioned representatives of these 
groups while the house was in 
session, all answering that “un
der the circumstances” they were 
comparatively satisfied. Faced with 
the possibility of further, intermin
able delay and possible failure in 
the end, the representatives felt 
that they had no real alternative.

But they left the session feeling 
a little as though the tables had ' 
been reversed on them. Accustomed 
to putting politicians on the spot, 
they had been put on the spot, 
themselves, by the politicians.

Only outspoken opponent of the 

measure as passed was Sen. Ben 
Dillingham, who said he was wor
ried about the finances of the 
Territory. Sen Dillingham is not 
running for reelection and has in
dicated he may retire from politics.

King Appointees Slapped
A slap for Gov. King came in 

the confirmation ,of interim ap
pointments when the .senate re
jected six appointees to commis
sions. Heading the list was the 
name of Nils Tavares of the state
hood commission, and it was quite' 
clear that the senators rese'nted 
what they felt was the, improper 
use of commission funds at the 
behest of Tavares—for the pur
pose of pushing a reapportionment 
bill in Washington.

Others rejected included Carl 
Christiansen^ local SUP. port agent ' 
and president of the AFL Central 
Labor Council, from the harbor 
commission: Peter Tupas, Hawaii
an Pine labor relations official, 
from the labor relations commis
sion; Louis Race, private detective, 
from the board of private detectives 
and investigation; Alan Freeland 
from the HHC; and ’ John K. 
Clarke Jr. from the real estate. 
licensing commission.

Expressions by the house on a 
number of subjects, dealt with in 
resolutions, also failed to receive 
support in the senate, despite the 
objections of some members.

A resolution asking the Hawaii 
Aeronautics Commission to con
demn Damon Tract, a measure de
voutly wished by embattled Damon 
Tract residents, If not their land
lords, was filed by the senate. So 
was a. resolution, passed 27-2 in 
the house, to ask Congress for an 
elective governor for Hawaii.

Senators voiced the opinion that 
action on such resolutions would 
be a violation of the agreement 
under which the special session _ 
was called—to deal with ho busi
ness that - didn’t have to do with 
the pay raise bill and funds for 
the pay.

Charges of Unnatural 
Power Made in Court; 
Sentence Suspended

(from page 1) 
kahuna, or something.”

Wearing .slacks and short-bobbed 
hail1,, the. accused woman, ’was vol
uble as, she.. told the. court, she had 
bought many clothes for the other 
woman, but had been “done dirt” 
in. return; -i.

Partly she blamed the other wo
man’s grown sori for the difficulty. 

The attorney of the complaining 
woman read into the record a let
ter he had addressed to the ac
cused woman some weeks ago tell
ing her to stay away from the 
property of the other woman.

Judge Steiner-suspended sentence 
for 13 months and underscored the 
warning that she must ‘stay.

“But you must do something 
about her son,” argued the woman. 
"He will laugh and make fun of, 
me.”

“Don’t pay any attention to 
him,” advised the judge.

Farrington, King, 
HGEA Share In 
Responsibility

. (from page 1) 
blames itself. It hopes to rectify 
the situation by representations 
to the next session of the legis
lature. But it failed to get satis
factory resolutions through the last 
session, the Renate’s labor com
mittee iceboxing them.

First chance to aid the employes 
of these two departments was given 
Mrs. Farrington when the HGEA 
asked the delegate to try to get 
Congress to amend the Organic 
Act so that the harbor board.and 
land commission employes would 
receive thA protection df. civil serv
ice by law.

Although these employes already 
enjoyed such protection, Charles 
Kendall of the HGEA says,, the 
request was on a sound legal basis.

But Ml’S. Farrington either re- 
fpsed oi- failed to comply with the 
HGEA request, and the desired ac
tion was not taken by Congress.

Then Marguerite Ashford, land 
commissioner at that time, asked 

’the attorney general for an opin
ion as to whether or not employes 
of her agency were covered by civil 
service and gpt a reply in the 
negative..

Much more recently, the harbor 
board asked a similar opinion and 
got a similar reply. In this in
stance, particularly, some informed 
sources in civil service blame Gov. 
Ifing, saying , they believe the re
quest came as a result of an ex
pressed wish by the governor.

So at present, heads of those 
two agencies may put their em
ployes’ pay where they please, or 
fire and hire as they please. Some 

. observers feel this most recent 
action may easily be a step toward 
putting pressure on harbor board 
employes to get them politically 
active in behalf of Republican 
candidates and the Republican 
Party.

Civil service authorities and 
Charles Kendall of the HGEA say 
such action may not be taken in 
regard to any other department 
of the territorial government be
cause there Is no such provision in 
the Organic Act for them.

But what is to _be/done about 
employes of these two depart
ments? Kendall says new resolu
tions will be presented at the next 
session of the legislature to mem
orialize Congress to ask an amend
ment of the Organic Act.

Critics of the recent action point 
out there are many 'things ordered 
by the Organic Act that are left 
undone and nobody worries about 
it.

“The Organic Act says the gov
ernor's secretary shall get $375 a 
month,” said one such critic. “Do 
you think that’s all his secretary 
gets?"

20 Buckets of Sardines Planted
Off Barbers Point Reported Missing

(from page 1) 
under water was . two feet. Ac
cording to a division staff member, 
the . 20 buckets of sardines were 
“a drop in the bucket” irf. the big 
area. The survey team dove with 
face masks in trying to locate the 
sardines.

Michio Takata, an. aquatic bio
logist with the division, said that 
it is not surprising that the team 
didn’t see any fish. He explained 
it is possibles that the batch of 
sardines was too small in quantity. 
Some fish require a larger concen 
tration to spawn, while others re
quire merely a pair.

He said the division, through 
cooperation with other agencies, 
is doing everything within its 
means to’ alleviate ■ the bait fish 
problem. It will make periodic 
checks on the sardines.

He also said that there is' no 
assurance that the sardines would 
stay in the Ewa area.

The sardines were brought from 

Gov. King No Candidate, But Burns, 
Democrats Make Him Front Issue

the pa yraise bill and funds for 
a resolution asking an elective- gov
ernor was offered in the house in 
the special; session ,last week, , it 
passed by a vote of 27-2,, all Re
publicans voting for, it Fexcept Heb
den. Pqrtqus ^nd; jqsejgh

So the. Republican who .-isn’t, ,a 
candidate may well .be? one of . the 
most important issues in, the cur
rent campaign—unless Betty Far
rington reverses her stand of two 
years ago and joins in the clamor 
for an elective governor. Despite 
her ,argument that such a request 
would be a deterrent to statehood-, 
there are sources who expect her 
to do just that. ,

JUDGE CARRICK BUCK may 

tl$T€N—THERE IT (JOES AGAIN... are you ^URB 
You GILEV) IT PROPERLY.^

the ■ Marquesas Islands by the U.S. 
fish and wildlife service for the 
territorial division of fish and 
game which requested them. They 
were b.’-ought in -without any ex
pense to the Territory. '

The division has requested more 
bait fish from thq Marquesas, Ef
fort is being made to bring in 
fish from other-areas. The Philip
pines is a possible area for bait 
fish that can be raised in ponds.

Fish for pond culture would help 
aku fishermen who spend days 
catching bait during the peak of 
the tuna season. Nehu now being 
used for aku bait is scarce. The im
portation of bait fish to be raised 
locally is a move- to supplement the 
nehu supply.

(Tilapia has been experimented 
with and it has prpved satisfactory. 
Grown tilapia is being sold on the 
market as food fish. The fish was 
imported a few years ago and was 
planted in plantation ditches, re
servoirs and ponds, it can be grad- 

”uaHy transferred from fresh to 
salt water in 10 to 12 hours;

be the next victim of the GOP 
effort' to put Republicans in all 
available jobs, though she has sur
vived longer than anyone expected-

THE TRASK FAMILY seems: 
pretty well divided in the mayor’s, 
race. -Report- ■. has-. it I ithat;while 
Barney backs Leon ■ Sterling Jr., 
Arthur backs Charley Kauhane, 
and Jimmy is in Vannatta’s camp. 
They’re still all Democrats, though.

.-THE, DEMOCRATIC CARAVAN 
hit',rural Oahu last weekend, but 
the candidates were none too happy 
about the turnout they got. They 
must, have' felt, better later in the 
week to read that ; a GOP rally 
failed! to draw half as well. as a 
PTA-meeting in Kailua.
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50 Years After "Yellow Perjl"
One hundred Japanese farmers between 

the ages of 20 and 36 are going to work 
as farm laborers in California. They are 
to start on their temporary work program 
at the end of this month or early next 
month, 50 years after the Gentlemen’s 
Agreement that stopped immigration of 
Japanese to the U.^

By the end of the year a thousand Jap
anese farm workers are expected to be on 
California farms. Young workers from the 
Philippines are expected to arrive on the 
West Coast for similar agricultural work. 
They are to be admitted for six months, 
with extension of their stay possible up to 
.three years.

At the recent national convention of the 
Japanese Americans Citizens League this 
temporary work program drew the most in
terest, and caused the most discussion.

Mike Masaoka, legislative director for the 
JACL in Washington, wrote in the organi
zation’s weekly newspaper, the Pacific Ci
tizen, as follows:

“Those who questioned the wisdom of 
this program pointed out that domestic 
labor would resent the fact that these 
foreign workers would be assured free 
housing, low cost meals, guaranteed work, 
etc., all of which are denied local workers.

“They recalled the bitter history of agri
cultural labor exploitation, particularly 
as it relates to the Japanese and other 
Asian workers, and cautioned that the 
factory farms which would employ most of 
these Japanese workers might attempt to 
pit one source of labor against another in 
an effort to force down wages and drive the 
smaller farmers out of operation.

“They were reminded that these workers 
from Japan would not be able to speak 
English, would be complete strangers in a 
strange land, that incidents might occur 
which would revive the ‘yellow peril’ and 
‘cheap Jap labor’ campaigns of the 1920’s 
and that their own status of acceptance 
and good will in local communities might 
be jeopardized. /

“Understandably enough, the fears for 
the program were expressed by those re
siding in areas where most of these tem
porary farm workers from Japan will prob
ably be assigned.”

Undoubtedly those who voiced concern 
have valid reasons for their expressions. 
The history of the behavior of California’s 
big farmers is a sordid one ‘ with respect 
to their treatment of farm laborers. They 
have pitted one group of people against 
another. They have attacked with vigi
lante tactics farm workers who wanted a 
better deal. Even today Mexican workers 
are exploited and made to live and 
work under deplorable, inhuman condi
tions.

Workers who are nbt conversant with 
the ®nglisir~language are recruited. They 
are Used against unionized agricultural 
workers. The employers would use them 
to prevent the organization of agricul
tural workers and to weaken and wreck 
unions where they exist.

The employers’ weapon in the temporary 
work program is the extension provision—

— 41 WoHper WHY it wouldn't work in mnhe ?"

Readin', Ri tin'. Rhythm
It’s pretty well agreed that the school teachers of today are over

worked; and underpaid. But perhaps no one has caught the plight 
of the teachers better than a fifth grade teacher in Arkansas by the 
name of Clara Fordl ’

Miss Ford recently wrote what she called the teachers’ version 
of Sixteen ’ Tons and here are several of the very apti verses , from 
her effort.

“Some people say a teacher’s made of steel,
A teacher’s made of stuff that can think and feel.
A mind and a body and tortured soul,
The ability to teach the shy and the bold.
“I teach 42 students. What do I get?
Another day. older and deeper in debt.
St. Peter, don’t you call me to that celestial shore.
I have 42 students, and they are sending me more.

“There’s a student in every seat from wall to wall,
And more who come will have to stand in the hall.
They’re breathing down my neck, and they’re walking on my toes, 
They are telling me their joys, and I’m sharing all their woes.

“I teach 42 students. What do I get?
Younger in heart. Nothing to regret. «
St. Peter .don’t you call, I can’t ledve here. -
I’ll have 42 students again next year.”

We dont know whether this Ford’from Arkansas is any relation 
to the Ford from Tennessee but we do know she’s got the same 
ability to describe her woes in song.

—Lorrain Labor Leader

DIVIDE AND CONQUER ,
The word comes out of Washington that Republicans are organizing 

committees with the intention to split the rank and file away from 
the leaders in trade union political action. This can mean only 
Republicans have such little respect for the intelligence of union 
members that they believe smooth talk, however distorted, can cause 
them to betray their chosen leaders. In other words, they’ll launch 
a torpedo disguised as a marshmallow. Are union members as dumb 
and gullible as the GOP believes? —Minnesota Labor

Tax Levy Threatens Even Gl Joe
.GI Joe’s small savings deposit, his mustering-out pay or his dis

charge travel allowances could be withheld to satisfy a tax levy, 
according to the Comptroller General .... Seems until the 1954 tax 
code, such sums were considered immune to levies for .taxes,, and that 
now it doesn’t seem to matter what he has done for Ills country nor 
his well-being just as long as he digs up the dough he was more 
than entitled to. Big business gets tax write offs. Why not GI Joe?

—The Union, Register

the workers must “behave” or be deported. 1
Unlike the old days of anti-Japanese and anti-Chinese 

hysteria when white workers attacked the Orientals who 
were forced to work for cheap wages, U.S. workers Should 
join hands with the immigrant workers to improve their 
standards.

A prime example of this type of cooperation was begun 
during the 1946 sugar strike when 6,000 Filipino immi
grant workers arrived here. They were immediately ac
cepted into the ILWU. Unionization has resulted in tre
mendous progress for Hawaii.

Frank-ly Speaking
BY FRANK MARSHALL DAVIS

Suez in the 20 th Century
This week the UN began official considera-'. 

tion of the Suez Canal crisis and what may be 
done to maintain peace in that section of the 
world. What the UN will finally decide is not.

■known, but one may assume with reasonable con
fidence that Prime Minister Nasser and his Egypt 
will, not be kicked in the pants.

For it is twilight in the evening of imperialism. 
The day ^when the big powers of Western-Europe 
could rape the lands of, Asia and Africa is no 
more. Slowly but surely the. 20th Century is 
becoming, in the words of Henry Wallace, the 
century of the common man.

I, for one, am glad to see . another small 
nation move .toward liberation and independence. 
Egypt has been motivated by and now contri
butes to the new dynamics of freedom set in 
motion by the victory over the Axis powers in 
World War II.

Authorities jn international law concede that 
Nasser has the legal right to nationalize the 
Suez Canal Co. since it is registered • in Egypt. 
Any sovereign, nation has the right . to decide 
whether it will have public or private ownership 
of its resources.

Naturally the seizure is a serious blow to 
Britain and France in pariieulai as they try to
hang on '-desperately to 
the old status quo of im
perialism in a world mov
ing relentlessly toward 
the equality of nations. 
It not only loosens their 
hold upon the remain
der of their dwindling em
pires but wallops them 
directly in the pocketbook 
plexus where they have 
become notoriously weak.

France built the canal 
at the height of the in

tense Anglo-French rival 
East Indies and its trade.

r for - control of the 
It had the cooperation

-of the ruler. of Egypt who was willing to selling 
his people’s; birthright for a mess of pottage. 
In 1869 it began operating under terms- of a 99 
year lease held by the Compagnie Universelle du 
Canal Maritime de Suez with offices in Paris. 
It was to revert back to E^ypt in 1968, some 12 
years from now.

Originally most of the stockholders were 
French. Six years after opening, British Prime 
Minister Disraeli realized that Suez was becoming 
the “lifeline of the empire’’ and, without con-, . 
suiting Parliament, bought the shares of the 
Egyptian ruler who pocketed the money for his 
own personal use. This gave Britain 44 per cent of 
the stock and made her the largest single share
holder and domipant partner in the company.

For three quarters of a century the Egyptian 
people have looked on helplessly as foreigners 
operated this profitable venture and while the 
British maintained troops on Egyptian soil. It 
was only lately that they were able to do any
thing about it.
INDIA, CHINA NOW WORLD POWERS

Prior to the end of World War H, the colonial 
powers were able to ride roughshod over the 
smaller secondary nations. There was nothing 
standing in the way of maintaining the status 
quo. ' - '

But the ideological basis of the triumphant 
alliance in this war, the defeat of a w$y of 
thinking in which one people or group of peoples 
considered themselves superior to others, the cre
ation of a society of nations-stressing sovereignty 
and equality for great and small alike, and the 
emergence of America and ' Russia as the two 
great world powers in place of the ’ French and 
British Empires* created the conditions which 
have permitted exploited nations to demand and 
obtain the right to control their destinies.'

Since then the two most'populous nations 
on the face of the globe, India and China, have 
thrown off outside domination and must be reckoned 
with as world powers. This significant develop
ment in Asia enabled others to struggle suc
cessfully for independence in this part of the 
world. The fight for freedom still goes on in 
other parts of Asia and Africa.
EGYPT HAS WIDE SUPPORT

With the ousting of King Farouk and the 
ascendancy of Nasser as prime minister, Egypt 
at last was in position to demand real inde
pendence. First the British were forced to pull 
their troops out of the Suez Canal Zone and 
then Nasser nationalized the. canal. -But this; 
could not have happened had not China and 
India won their independence and given- comfort

(more on page 6)


